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6., Introduction.
For sone tine past different ionospheric observatories

have used. different Deethods of reporting the data they obtain, and

of using these data to calculate transnission by (ay of the ionosphcre.

lhis paper reviews the princlple aethods in use alral sho'vs v,rhy the

revised nsthods now adopted by the I.S.1.8. at Great Baddovr have been

chosen.

12. Scope.

auite aarly in the history of short-wave coaounlcation

several authors treated the oblique-incid.ence problem sufficiently
to develop the oain outLines, and these &re now well understood. and

agreed on. The ccoplet: calcuLation is, however, ouch too coroplicated

arithoetically for practi-cal usc, and I ao only concerned here with
finding a suffici.ntly approxioate model to give us ef r:1 results, and

vith d.iscussi[g convenient vays of quick calculation adapted for
routine use. l,,luch of thu naterial is therefore not nc,,/, but an

exaaination of existing nethods. I have ther;fore r.frained from

extensive referenc.:g to literaturc, and have not given a.rur of the

nucrcrj-ca] results obtained exccpt wharu ncccssary to brj.ng out a

particular point.
Two probleas arise which are intimatcLy r;Iatsd but Bust be

sepalated. Fi-rstly, g,iven the stat; of thr ionosphdre as expressed

by v"rti cal -incid,ence m;thod.s, to calculate obli-que transmission.
:jlrcondLy, to express the results of @easureoents in a concise .way

so that all useful infornation can be circulated and extr:cted. by the
recipient vrith a miniauo of labour, Ihe treatm..,nt of thc s:cond
problee obdousJ,y dipend.g on t&e rolutioa qf thr first.

Tha aseunptions about the ionospbere which must b. mada in
order to obtain a soluble probl"eo may bc first listr:d. Thesc arcl-
(f) ffre earth is sphcrical.
(Z) lir. atoosphere is hoiaogeneous anai has unit refractive ind.ox

ever;nvhere beIolv a certai-n height.
(r) .tUove ttri s height the atraoephera is lonizeil and contai.ns frco

cLEctrons and oolecular ions. Ihe nuober of ions is such that
on accor:nt of their large nass, ao coopared with the olectrons,
thcir effoct is negligible.

(
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(+) tire d"enslty of elcctrons per unit voLune N is a function only
of the helght h above th; ground and not of position on thc
:.::rth I s surface.

(5) N fs a slowly-varying fr.mction of h, ln that neithol N ox

dN/dh cnangg by a large fraction j-n a range of h cooparable

nith the va cuuo wave-length used. Thus "ray" solutions of
xhat is essentielly a wave problen ney be used.

(6) ffie L,ore-r,tz ,rpoleri zation'r tero is zero.
(7) ttre effect of the earthrs oagnetic field is neglected.
(g) tne oolecular dcnsity is so saall that the eff.:sts of gas-

klnatic collisions may be neglected.
(!) No other Bignals or nolee exist,
(10)negara nust be paid. to tho existlng ionosphore in deterldring

whether algebraic approxio3tions are. justified.
It is cvident that theso assunptions do ngt strictly

r,:proiluce the actual ionosphere, but it is egreed that if the
probl€!0 can b., solved lvithin tnere lindts, oost of the devj.ations

cly b.: expect€d to be smell, or can b! a11owe(l for.

5r. :inalysis .

[!re rel€vant analysis is containod in a nuober of papdrs

and need not be r..'peated. In all casee lt is found that the general

plobleo ls too coorplicated., and the golutione used are baseal j.n sooe

way on the relattons for a planc earth. Ih" inportant relations
ara: -
(:.) ff p'€rr.',) is the equive.lent path-length (path tioo devided

by velocity of light llt a vacuuo), for a frequency f at angle

of elevation .x , then

sin.{. pte,r() .. p'(f stnq, n/2) (r)
(Z) ttre horizontal range coverctl bcfors r.turning to the SEound

is gtven by

D. (r,,<. ) = oos.{ p'(f,-{.) .......(2)
Thsss two thr..ro"eEE lead to thq further relation

! (t, v. ) = cot{ p'(f etn,x. n/2) ........(l)
Thcse equatlone give all the lnforaation necess"ry for

transforming the p'(f , n/2) "urve 
as norcrally tseesured lnto corresponding

o'.uves giving sioilar ilforoatlcn for transnrlsgion b,rtrrveen separatad

polnts, ';uithout refcrence to the actual relation between ionizetion 3nd'

heleht [U (U) 
"otr"J other than as expressed in the pr(t, n/2)

ourve. If cr0r0 than one tr(h) cu:ve can give the saae p'(f , n/2) curva

(as oay oftsn bo the case) the oblique transmission remains the sane'

tr'ot a given froquency fo. at obltQue incidence and angl'r'-(t

there 1s ?n "equivalent frequency" fob sin4 and the distence traversed

is cot ,.L p'(fob slno( , fl/z). llorgover if only a liotted r"'nge of
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#foU is r3quired for a special problin, it is sufficicnt to knovr the

pt(f , fi/z) onl-y for a corresponding range round fobsin:r, and i.f the

tt(fr) curve is used ln the dlscussion, any curve that r;prod.uces this
particular range will be satisfactory. oare rust ."hgn evidently Le

taken not to use this W(h) cruwe outside the range in which it was

chosen to fit.
l\11 thcs. relations are only strictly true if the earth can be

consiilered flat. If the curvatr.rre is appreciable, as will be the case iJ
the angle of elevation at the ionosph're is not large ocopar.d to the

bending of the lzLyer in the distance traversed, or if thc horizontal
distance traversed. in the ionosphere is coap:-rable vrith or largcr
than its thickncss, the relstions are modified lnd are no longer

ind.epend.ent of the N (fr) curve. They d.o, however, rearain true to
the first order in h/r- (where r- is the radius of the .arth) and

o
consequentJ.y it is possible to find nodified sol-utions i"n x,hlch

nuch of th. sinplici-ty of the flat earth relations is retalned.
Befdre passing on to considcr these nodificationsr it

nust be notcd that the practicaL applic:tion of the oethods is
affected by the duality rf the p,(t, n/?) curve pxoduced by the
geonagn;tic fie1d. In all- discussions Lt ls assumed that the

curve for the rtorClnary'r re.y nay be used without effact fro:: the

field.. This assru:ption is doubtfuL though experim3ntally true
at reesonable dist:nccs, :nd is rctained as thn best av:Lileble.

I no,,, consi-d-.r in detail the :ethods of quick calculation
blsed on these guneral lde.is, as ocdified to include the effect of
curv:turc. The two nethods in use may bc naned thc "trsnsoission
cur'verr and rrp3rebolict' :lethods, and vi-1l be deaLt with sapsrately.
4. Tr.nsoission Curvas.

Tho original rttrusmission ctrrve, n,jthod.a arc not at
prcscnt in use h:re :Ithough they 1re in +ncrica. They cay bave

soae future .rpplication hi,!3, 3nd :r", d.escribed :s the ;.:si.lst
approach to tlle nlrthods actu:I]y used..

;uppose that thc pt,{t, i/2) curve is dr::.*n on :.rbltrery
scalos of p' and f -.nd thr.t it is d.sired. to trensait obliquely
on : frceuency fob. [hen .,ny angLc,n deternines a fr.eucnc] fob
si.n9( r If the dist:nce D is also given, (J) determin"s the
v:fu: which p'(f-. sin7, r/2) :ust hrv: for tr3nsrissi.on to tske- oD - ,_,f:;__
place. Thus for e given D :nd/" th*re is a ', tr:.nsniss i on,, cr:rve
relating fo. sin!..to pr, and the interseotlon of this curve with
the experl0tental p'(f, t/2) c.,:J,.Ie deterllines the trans:rission
Any polnt on thc tr:nsi:lssJ-on curve corr€spond.s to a dcflnite
v:luc of 0( and also ty (:.) to a definrr,.; p,(tob,d.). Thue a]l
c ircu.:':st,-nces of the tr.nsoission are deteraincd.

a
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Ior a giv,n fob ther, :re thercfore :. set of culves for
varying !. iin1larly for x given D there ls a set for varylng
f. If the pr(t, n/2) curve i.s :.1vlay6 on the sene (arbitrery) scalc,
as nay be the crsc r,vith a-n e.utonatic rccording 3rritrlgc|:]ent, sets of
such curves mey be kGpt read.y prepared. Irrnsnission celculation
is then sinply a aratter of l1yin3 tha curves over the rccord. It
is not necess.r.xy to oeasure the record. ltself.

If, horvever, the rdcords are not al1 on the salre scale
they nrus t be measur3d :nd red.reun, and a modlfication of this
proccdule is used. It can be seen fro@ (r) tfrat if a logarithmic
scale for f is used., the curvcs for a given ll wl1l all be the saoe

shaper displaced llong the f axis according to log f. Thus it ls
only necessary tr draw grre such curve, and it ls possible to coflbj.ne

all the infornation in one set of curves, csch for a partlcular vrlue
of .0, the ,'/hol-e set b.ing slid along the exis of log f. The so3le
of h is not i@portent but it is found convenient in prectj.cs to aake

it logarithnic as well, ;ny polnt on on; of these curves oorrospond.s

to 
", definite value ofo( or p'(fre1 ), and thase values may be marked

on the curves.

This simple theory only applies ln Cetall when, in additlon
to the r'strictiors 2 - I0 of paragraph 2, the earth is consj-dered

plane. Jt is hortver, so casily handled that it seened useful to try
an Extension to th; actual case of th; cr:rvr:d earth. This extension

h..s been mad.e, and it is inoediately found that not only the ptf, tt/z)

curvc aust be knorn br:.t also the N(h) curve. Iiou although the

pt(t, n/2) curve can bc for:Id fron the u(tr) curve, the rev:rse process

is in many important cases not un"x0biguous r and the cllcul3tion therefore

c,mot be m:de exact. Ho1,tever' since it is found that thc depend.ence

on the N(h) curve is only of the second-order in h/ro vb.r" ro ls the

rrdlus of th.; e.-rth it hls bsen possible to obtain a modifild set of

transnission c,.rrvis which retains aII the features of the origi-ri1l set

while being oor; nearly accurlte. Ih:re is houever still soDB

approxiBation wh:Lch h.is to be made in a gorocvrha.t arbitrafy ltranne! '

Thc approxtmation lies in a^s suoing approxioxtc values of the true

hei-ght, and conposite eLLrves ar.: obt,in.d to corrcspond roughly to the

probeble values. The tr;nsmission curves are in fact an appro*inate

algebraic soLution of a falrly good physicrl r;prlsentation of the

coraplete problclo. The tcchnique has also been extendod to i'nclude the

second-order terns but th: requiled kno'rrr le d g(i of the N-h curve oakcs it

less rcadily handled. except l'vhen applied to rcgion E' In thi-s region

the problen is simplified by the so:llness of the variation ln height'
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and the curves have been modified to includc highcr-ord.:r t-rrms at

1500 - 2500 kms. with vi.rtual heights less than 160kn.
,ir)ren wing these curves for ski.p calculation they havc to be

placed tangent ial to the p'€r t/2) atrve, and it has bcen fouud r"lseful

to r()cord. thc "skip factor" tr' which is the ratio of the M.U'F" to the

critical frequency. As a result of experience it has besn noted thst
to a d.egree of accuxacy conparable with that attainable in the setting,
e given factor for one d.ist*nce for region tr' inplies 3. definite lactor
at any other d j-st.--.nce, Thus it is not necessary from this poirt of
vie,, to use the cutves for any other than a standard distance. In
practice ho,lever, it is best to use all the curves so ttrat allowance

can be nade for control of skip-distance by different regions at

different d.istances.

9:. r'?arabolic L&yer" me thod..

This method is also lased upon the fundamental ideas of
paragraph J and is adapted. to the re!,dy calculation of thc frequenoy

for vrhich a given tlistance wil-l be at the edge of the skip zone

( generally called M.U.F. ).
Thc "tr:nsnissionrr curves of paragr:.ph { may cut the

p'(t, nfz) curve in nore than one ple,ce, each boing the I'J.luivalent

frequencyr for a particulp.r oode of transoi.sslon. At the skip
frequency treo polnts come together so thst the tlvo curves touch.

Tlth the ionosphere as it actually exists, it is observed that this
point of tangency is aloost always fairly close to tbe critical
frequency, so that only & small poltion of the prf, n/2) curve ls
rea11y requlrcd for M.U.F. calculation. Since, on a plane earth,
the (N, h) curve is unimportant, it wlll be legitioate to use

any (N, h) curve uhich gives the saoe p,(f, nf7) curve ne-.-r the

critical frequency independently of whether it gives the saoe

curve of other frequencies.
fn the rrparabolic layerI methotl this is actually tlone.

The N(h) curvc is chosen so that the integrals occruring in the

tr""nsmission theory can be solved algebraically ::s nearly as is
necessary. Although the independ.ence of transmission frou the

N(h) curve is only rigorously truc for a plane earth, it is
assu.Bed that sufflcient allowance fot the curvatur..? is made by us ing
rigorous theory on the chosen N(h) curve. The algehraic approx-
ioation involved in the transmission cu:wes is thus avoided., and

replaced by a physical approxi.mation for the true height, which
however, has to be known nuch oore accurately for the parabola than
for the transmission curve Bethod.. The parabola method is ther.,foro
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a xi-gorous algobraic treatoent of s, ratber approxiB&te p}\ysloal
plcture.

The details are therefore theso. the ionosphere
chosen has zero d.enaity to a height ho. At a height Z above hor
the N(Z) cl:rve is of the foro

NN
Z

2c v

2

Ylo )
(+)

n

where No ls the value of N corrosponding to the observed. critical
fteouencv f .

c

The pt@, r,/Z) "wve of such a region is given by

p,(f n/z) (r).-1ilh +v x tanlr x.o -m

shere x - t/t..

rhe function f (x) -lx t ar} x. is tabulated, and thus

(5)

fhus if p,(t, nf2) is plotted as a function ofq (x),
a straight line vi.1I result, fron which ho and J, are obtaix€d.
It is for:nd. in practice that when this is done with tbe pt(t, n/2)
curves actually obtained, a reasonably good line is ueuelly obtained

over as ouch range in x as appears to be necessgry to include the
requivalent frequenciesi requiretl for I{,U.F. calcul.ation.

Eaving thus obtalned. the paraaeter" f", ho and X, of the

Iayer, it is a Eetter of algebra to obtain the M.U.tr'. f" for anJ dlstance,
tho relation (4) bfng chogen to oake this integral tractable. In
practlce curveB are given of f' = f"/fo in teros of the derived
parameters v +h andv/h.^ -o o 'd o

It is evident that this aethod can be formally extended to an;r

distence, so that once the 3pproxlaetion lnvolved ia the choloe of the

type of layer is oade the uhole process ie nuoerically exact. ft is
howevet, not obvious the.t the erro! introduced by the choice is in fect
smal}. Special cases of aore coorplj.cated regions have been ,le orked out

beth analytically and by this approxj.trate nethodl and the agreement is
reasonably good, but j-t is not certain that these other assuned layers

sufficiently well represent tbe actual state of the ionosphexe. For

calculations of traneoission oth"r than .IJ.U.F. the oethod' is not applicable

p,(x, trfz) = 2ho + t^ f G).
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since the artifici"] p,(t. n/2) crrve nay depr,rt greatly fron the true
one if the eq[lv:]ent frequency is uell below the skip fTequency, It is
of course possi.ble to fit other parabolic distribution to xeproducr p:."ts
of the p'(t 

"/l) curve othar than those near the crj-tica} frequency, but

there is no a priori. knowledge of whi.ch is the :ppropriate part to fit,
and in eJIy cese a sinple parabol: c:.nno t d.eal vith parts where dp'/df is
[egative .

f have here d.eseribed the @ethod. as given by its authors, In
prac ti-ca] applications t have found it convenient to alter the procedu"e

slightly. The cxperieeatal curves are alu.tys drewn at Saddow on a

logaritholc frequcncy scale, end it is therefore convenicnt to have a
tr:nsparency ruled with para).Iel lines at a spacing couesponding to 9 (x)

- 1.0r 1.2r I.4, 1.61 1.8, 2.0 and oo . lhis r:ids the qulck deteroination
of the appropriete valu-s of p'. The line iound by plotting pr agzinst

! (x) determines ho = y, * ho immedi-ately bJ. its intersccti"on with F = l,
and th. difference bet,,vean this and the intersection with y = 2 gives y,
directly. The original paraneter yd/ho although conveni.ent in h:ndting
the arithmetic vhen working out the curves is a derived quentity and I hg,ve

fouad it useful to redraw the crjrves i! teros of hn ard yo as shoren in tr'ig. 1.

for a d.istanee of 2!00 km. (lhe gap j-n the figuxe corxesponds to vglueg
of yJh^ not shown in the originals).-Itr O

In the oliginal, velues of skilFfactor tr' a]..e given for certain
distances in terms of the layer paraoeters, and a separate sot of graphs

Eust be used for each tlistance. Inspection of these g?aphs how6ver, reveals
that if the factor at one d.istance is kno,4, any correspond.ing set of
peraoeters vill g:ive an id.entical factor withj-n l- f/" zt any other d.istlnce.
I have not attempted to obtail analytic confi-roati.on of this, but it is very
useful :.s it neans that the set of cr:rves in tr'ig.2. which are obtained by

replotting the originp"Is gi.ve ,..1I the infornation needed in practice. In
ord.er to obtain a weful ra.nge of v11ues it 1s convenient to use the factor
for 2JC0 km. p-nd the curves of I'i9.2 ere drarn for convenient values of this
number. It @us t be enphasized that on eccouat of the possible inaccuracies
mentioned. above I d.o not necessarily believe that these curves ere justlfied
at gree,t distances.
6. other ltrethods.

In passlng, it is perhaps necesslly to oention that other
methods heve been us eaI ln the past. The eerliest that w1s based

on oore then a gr:ess at the height of the ionosphere used. the theory
of reflection fro@ a thin la-yer, nb.ich ras e"ssumed, for rflant of
arything better, to be located at a height corresponding to the lowest
virtual height. there is no doubt th3.t this Bethod, althou€h useful
at one tiae, can be quite oisleading and. is now outooded_.

5
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It h1s also been suggested that tbe viltua] height at
5/6 fbe critj.cal fnequency should be used. This is [ased on the
parabolic }ayer theory given tn 3 5 t"t is evidently oj,sleeding,
p3rtly beacuse it is incooplete and. partly because !/6 ls so far
below the criti-cal frequancy that j-t is badly affected by the presence

of lower layers.
Thare ls no need to gi-ve further consitleration to tJrese

oethods .

bt. Cooparison of the Two Method.s.

![hen co.oparison caoe to be o3de of the methods of!4 and!5
it appeared at first that the lesults ot'tained, were signlficantly dlff-
erent. tr'urtber investigation shows that the slgnificalt differences
occur noostly at very great distances. In v-i ew of the fact thet the

basic asswoptions begin to go badly wrong at very gre:.t distances,
especially aosumption (4) eL:d perbaps (2) ana thete is not sufficient
avellable information to enable a reliable estimate of their effect
to be nade, it 1s not ,aorth wh-ile to quibble about quite a large
discrepancy at this dj.stance. In long distance tlansoission the

:bsolute lirniting frequency is of importance, and the linit !,s partly
set by the ground -absorption near the aeriale, which limits the

effective 1ngle of elevation. It is however, easy to obtain a

relation betvieen angle of elevation :nd skip-frequency for a given

N(h) curve, al though not el'sy to find the dist:nce to .ahich this
llmiting frequency wii-I gc. There are found to be signlficant
alifferences in thls lioiting frequency for the different N(h) relations
whlch coutd give the saoe pt(f, Tt/2) cur:ve and it oight be thought

possible to d.ifferentiate betwoen theo }.y this oeans. In practice
ho,arever, the other uncertainties 3xe, at present at least, too

1at'ge to permit the test to be oad.e. This fact however, shows

that each of the curves of Fig.2 should spllt into several at the

gleater d.istances, corresponding to the dlffering layers with the

s a8re pr(f, l/2) curve. As, however, there are so oery other sources

of error, they may be used with caution as they stand, although the

bulk of the e6piricl1 evidenca at present av...ilab1e suggests thet the

long-distence v:lues oay be sooewhat l-o: thus only 3. rough vrlue

for the lieiting frequency can be hoped for.
Leaving the long distances, it uas found that there were

sti1l discrepanciee et the shorter distances. The investigation
of these shovled incident:I1y that it is necessary to be very precise

about the comparison. It is by no oelns suffieient to assuee that

curves taken r.t Slough and at Ba.ddow 3t rtnearly the same tioe ui]}
be identical. The differences revea-!.,l in surh a co@pal\i,soqred
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not be detailed herer but they ale of ioportance ln th.8t short perioti

fluctuations in the iDnosphele evld.ently linit the accuracy that is
worth striving far.

.ltl:en this had. been cleared up, there was still a slight
residual d.iscrepancy zt 2JO0 km. in that the transmissj,on curves 8{rve

consistently a slightly higher factor by about 1 - 4$.

Ihis was u.nexpected. ag it was nolx realized that the tuo

oethods are essentially the saae. It was traced eventually to the

approxina.tions u.sed. In drarning the transoission curves as nodified
for curvature, allowance has to be aade for an esti@ated value of true
height, and this was done in an arbitrary vay, joini4g up graphs by

hand ln the knoaledge that there 'would not be more than a few percent

error, which was not considere,l to be irnportant in view of the large
variations encountered in the ioncsphere.

It thelefore appeared that the approximation adopted did

not give quite the lesult that could. be analytically obtalned if the

ionosphere were actu€,ll-y of the type in (4) and although the assuoption

sf (4) nrry involve quite as rouch approximation physically as Lhe other

d.oes algobraically, it was a€reed to be desirable that the same resul-t
should. be obtained. on the only analytic solution. The transmission
cr:lves have therefonebeen redrawn rnith the nelv approxlmation, A

compatison of the two oethod.s carried. out on all the curves Obtained

hourly at Baddol during l-942, October 1 - /, inclusive is shoun in lig.].
which gives the f,actor for 2500 km. and it is evident that the ag?eeoent

bet-ween the two is now as good as is justified. by the accuracy of the

oeasu.rements. There is therefore no possibility of preferring one

oethod. to the other on the ground.$f accr:racy. The decleion as to
whi.ch nethed to llae can only be made in terms of convenience, and hsr€

it is alnost imoossible to avoid prejudi.ce in favour of the method with
which one is most fami.liar.

In Eakinq recoooefflations it hrc +. bs rcmernhemd that the

scheme adopted oust be euitable for routine use by semi-skilled personnel

and that as little loophol.e as possible should be left for nis int erpretation
or error. Iurtfler, j-t is desirable that all ionosphere problems should

be tackled by a unified technlque.

,"trhiLe attention is totally confined to M.U.F. calculations
the parabol ic uethod has sooe advantages. It does not need ouch of the

recorded cu:ne to be measured, although the part used loust be eeaouled..

vcry accurately. The further calculation is straightforwara and does



not reguixe any very special tools other than ordinary linear graph

paper of aqy arbitrary scale. It gives tvo quantities denoted by

h_ and y_ which o:4y be tabulated., and vuhich togethet with theItr -ID

critical frequency contain all the information. Sefore accepting
these ho,,lever, it is necessary to enquile into theix physical-

sigrdficance. ft is very easy for those unacquainted .,vi th the

theoretical found.ations to assume that h, is actu.aLly the true
height of maxioutl density, ?hercas in fact h, and J, eust be regard.ed.

as paxameters :lhich serve to deterolne the shape of a pclt of the
pr(f, rr/2) curve. The very fact that only a part is tleteloineal shows

that the physical significance is doubtful and although trial
calculations on more conplicated layers suggest that ho is often
not much diffeleflt froo the true value, there is no significance
in its exact value.

a few trials on practical curves ulll show that the

phyBicel slgnificance of ym is also doubtful z as it variea enornously

a.nd rapidly froa minute to ninute. At the bast it defines the

curvature of the nose of the U(h) curve, a quantity evidnetly easily
susceptible of uide chi.nge by very soall fluctu3tions in N. Al though

it may be theoretically possible to deteroine the rrscale height'l
of the ionosphcre froo Jrr the lalg€ fluctuations that occur shoiv

that j.t can only give a rather doubtful statistical tseasure. However,

h- and y- togethJr define a factor F at a-nJr d.istance vhich, as hasm -m -
already been seen, is in itself sufficient for aII practical puxposcs.

Uoreover, I is not very.eositive to change s ln yo.

lrom the Laboratory point of vie;v, thercfore, it does not

natter phether we have h, and y, reportcd or only -E fo! a given

distance except that there oolr be a p fercnce for using one number

inste:.il of t-io. For routine use hovevel, I "rould profer.l-, because

its adoption '.-vi11 prevent thos; ,lho arc not t.:chaically qualified
fron attachi-ng undue !-nportancc to the value of hr. Ife havlng tr"

an estioate of h, ls uantcd., the cu:vcs sho';r that for a very large
OI

rangp of yn such as is e[oount"r'd in practice, h. can be obtained

',vithin + 10 ko. r'rhich ls c.rtainly bettcr than lts physical oeaning.

The tra-nsoxission curve oethod gives I directly. lts
d.isadvantage is that it is necessaxy to plot the p'(f, t/2) a:tve on

the scale for which the curves have been drawn, thoroby r,:quiring

special paper. In the hands of semi-ski}1;d persorrncl tbere is

howev'r, a.n advantage at tioes vlhen aors than one ionized r;gion
is present. At such times it is necessary on the parabolic method

- IU-
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to measure and. calculate each layer sep&rate1y, to see ,xhether the

lower layers har.e the controlling influence at anJr distance. The

transmission curves sho,,l this directlyl a; they oust al-v,ays be

placed so that the point of tengency is fower than arly cut, ar:.d

there is therefore less llkelihood that control by lower layers r.lill
be overlooked.. Ihis is particularly true at tines when there ls a

oarked. I'f bump but no defin:ite critical fre,luency for lrr so that
there is scope for ni:: iaterpretation in deternining rvhat frequency

to use. The parabola obtained. depends on the value used, and so

admittedly d.oes th.e fpctor, but if the transmission curves are used the"e

is no wcertaincy about the M,U,tr'.

It may be poi.nted out that tlisturbed ionospheric condltlons

oay produce different types of error '"vith the tlro methods. '[hen the

upper end. of the pr (t, n/2) curve is lost through absorption, the

parabola oust be referred to a wrong sritical fre quency and is therefore

suspectr 1'ihereas the slider is ru.affeeted, unless so much is lost that
there is no tangent poj-nt. Moreover, on sotne curves it is found that
only a very soall portion will give a reasonabfe straight line for the

parabola, and evidently, if account is not taken of all frequencies do.an

to the " equivalent frequency'r, errors oay be produced. 0n the cther

hand. the transmission curveg are oore liable to error \ihere the ord.inary

ray ls pertially jbscured by the extraordinary, and thls is oore liab1e
to happen 

"hen 
the resolving power of the apparatus used io comparatively

poor, 3,s i6 the case 1;ith the automatic gear at present und.er d.evolopo.ent.

(ft may be reoarkeil that automatic ge a: nust aloaost inevitebly have )-ess

resolving'povrer than comparable hand-operated gear). Ihere are also cf
coulse mar,Jr other types of ionospheric irregularity equally difficult
to interpret for ei.ther process.

L{y p-.:rsonal pr::fcronc- for transmiss i on-curv: n'thods is
th:r,for: hasrd on oth:r consid.erations than M.U.F. calculation and

faolliarity. A numb:r of ionosph;ric stations ar; to be set up with
hastily train:d p;r6onn-Ie and thcy lvill havi: for operational- purposss,

to calculat: not only l,(.U.E. Lut also :xpect"d echt pa ttcrns at oblique
incid.:nc: and in som: casus angles of transoission. This cannot b:
convoni,sntly d.on; wlth thL, infornation obtainod fron thc parabola m,thod

as it invotv:s the ,,vhol., of thc p' (t, r /Z) c,tl,v".
Approxinately d.rann g-ts of transmission curvcs ti/ill solvo all

thcse problims dir:ctly, by ar casily u:rd,rstandablc -xt;nsion of the

n.thod.s usrd for M.U,F.

Thw, althougtr the parabola method. could bc us,.d for M.U.i,
arrd a diffcring n3thod uscd. to solvc othsr problcms th. edvartag's of a

unifi:d technique, cspeciall-y in th,; hands of routinc op,:rators oill bc

1ost.

I do not n,ant to describc thesi: cth;r problcos i-n dctail hcr:,
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but thc fact that thcy L:xist, and ari of such importancc ag to bc of
gliat influcnce in dctcrnining the setting up of th- nrw stations, sJlds
to &c a quitc decisiv: factor in d.:ciding 'whlch method to us-.
8. Method of Rcporting.

Heving thcr"foro dccid.cd that th.r trlnsoission-curv: m-thod.

has congid;rab1 - advantages for routinc usi), thc qucstion of rcporting
oust b; scttli]d. Th- ldcal would of coursc b; a compl;tc intnrchangL
of d.etaiL;d ptf curv.-'s, but as this is not possibl,-., a cooprooise oust
be sought. lroo what has bccn s:id alrcady it is svidcnt that all
that n,ed bc rcportcd ere thc critical froqu:nci:s and. son. rr.?.ns of
axprcsslng the sh.--pc of thc curv;s. This j-s at prisent d.onc by thl:

An;ricen and irustralian obscrvatori.s by giying thc minimuo vcrtical
height and th; hcight :t 0.8Jd of the critical fr,quency. Irith
this infornation it ls possiblc to sk;tch thc shapc of the plf curvc

and us.r the transoission sl-idor on this rcconstitutcd curvc. Such

a m;thod. is good so far es it gocs, but suff,rs froo th3 disadvantage

mcntionrd in connoction with the parabola o:thod, that it tabulat;s
vertictrl heights, lehich in the hands of s.oj.-ski1lJd usjrs oay be

bad.1y oisint erpr.r ted. I{oreover, it requir;s t''!o thxeefigure numbcrs

to d.efine thu shape of thc curve. A report equally :s usaful c:,n be nad€

by quoting the fector for :- sta.nd,:.rd. distanc;. If the curvc-sh:pe is
requircd it can be ded.uced. from the fe.ctor luithin the saoc accuracy a.s

is obt3ined frori tho vertical huights. Thus the ftrctor gives as nuch

lnfornation, as ,vi1l s2vc sp3ctl in tr..nsoission, and is 1.;ss lrable to

nisinterpretation. It ls also consid-,rr,b1y e.'.sier to obtlin and tabulate

froo ths original r;cords than th. oth;r datl as it occurs 1mrcdizt.1y in
routine sclling. Ior theso rn:.,sons, th:refor., this oethod of rcporting
h:s been adoptcd at I.l.I.B.
9. Thc Magnctic Field.

In most c:scs th, rclaxation of thc conditions irepos.d in !2
caruot be don. accurateJ-y. In pzrticuJar, this is tru- of qucstions of
ionosph,ric horizontal grrdient .nd of sign-1 int;nsity and sc.1tt;r.
This is not the pl .ce to considor how allorva-rice should bc oadc fcr
such d;viations from thc idcal. In ccrtal-rl casJs, howJv.lrr e]Low1nc3

can be ord3 for the eff;ct of thc guoo:gn.-tic fi;ldr at Ieast to the

accur.".cy dcsir..id.

i'or :- plene lonesphcrc -ohich oth3rsisit obcys thc lostriction
of f12, c siople ?nd convJniJnt solution can bc givln for thc H.U'ir.

in tcrms of the engle of entry into thc ]ayer ,nd of th.r critic2l
frequency in the cascs whcrJ thc fi-;Id is cith"r (3)rr-lti:-:r or
(b)horiror.ta1, or when, (" )tr.r.n"*i-" ion is pcrpundicul,a-r to thc oagnetic

b



mcridian inticpenCently of
^s a correction to thg M,

,rnd cascs (a) and ( c) are

in :lmost all prrctical
of vJrticil angL., so th,r

r;l:tion .0 e coscc d. and

rctu:l curvcd e:rth. Th

in cr:ny important parts o

sicxplc corr--ction c:n
it is convJni;nt to hav-

corrgcteJ. M.U.I. tlirl;ct1y
of correJt'.rJn h".s b,ren -r

corr.;ction c.rr bo na<Ic fo
othJr crses c:nnot b; ds,:

corr..rctions rcqnirld 1,,rrill

vhich c:.n b: rigowously
ioportance apart fron s

6ro Concl-usions : -
l3r conclusions

( f ) Vcry Iong d ist.:.nc..- tr
av ilable simple Ee

I vould prefer to say

(Z) for calculating U.U.I.
equally eccutable, bu

the nui;bers used as

(, / r cr I'outr.ne usJ thc

(4) f'o, r,porting on the

factors give as .nuch

of r"port is lj::st o

J]IC/OrxI.

- l? -

thc oagnctic dip. Thu rcsult o]1y b. Jxpr.ss;d
.tr'. obteined. without consid;ring th, field,
for:nd to bc id*tic:.I. fhu corrcction is
ses sn,r]}, i.nd f3lls of rrlpidly ivith d.cr,:tse
it is sufficicnt to usc th; :pproxlmate

o tak; ov;r th,J plexe carth formulac for the

iduntity of c:ses (;.) .,nd (c) m;,u th:t
th.: vrorld uhcr. th; fj-uId is nur.rly v:rtictl
lpplied. rlhcn using th., parabolr mcthod

iphs shor:lng the relation of f" to tha

as :: function of tr', a.nd a convoniont nethod

d to th: tr:nsoission curvc slidor. iioilllr
tr',.nsmission in th; o-ridi 3.r'r. nrxr the equ:tor.

t with diructly, but it is ccrt.-'. j.n that thc

ba of thc s:mu ord.er of megnetudo gs thosr,

bt:in,d, :-.nd. thus of comp:rativ"ly ]ittl-
-d istancc transnission.

e thcrefore as fo11ov,s ! -
ssion cannot be t,:cklecl rigorously by crgr

Tho lioit is reached ebout 1000 knr, and

500 kto.

either of the available siople oethod is
no physicrl slgnifice.nce must be given to

arrediaries in the parabola oethod,

sion curve nethotl is the sirapler.
phere, the critical frequencies end skip-

orl:tion as :"ny other numbels.

to r..i si-nt erpr: tati on.

This type

\
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